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cours pratiques en ligne

Exercises :
A – Put the verb in the correct form:
1. When I’m tired, I enjoy ……….. television. relaxing. (Watch)
2. It was a bad day, so we decided …….. for a walk. (not go).
3. It’s nice day .does anyone fancy …….. for a walk? (go).
4. I’m not in hurry. I don’t mind ………… (wait) .
5. They don’t have much money .they can’t afford ……… out very often (go)
6. I which that dog would stop ………… it’s driving me mad (bark)
7. Our neighbour threatened ……..the police if we didn’t stop the noise (call)
8. We were full, so I suggested ……… dinner (not have)
9. Hurry up! I don’t want to risk …….. the train (miss)
10. We were all too afraid to speak. No body dared ………. anything. (Say)
11. Since coming here, I’ve got used ……… to bed early. (go)
12. The driver only just avoided ………..the dog (hit)
13. Jane is looking forward to ……… three weeks in California (spend)
14. The old lady accused the boy …… her handbag (steal)
B- complete each sentence with one of these verbs .You can use a verb more than
once .
Apply –be – make-answer – read –ask – get –learn- smile-see- try – tell –wash –work
–
write.
1. He tried to avoid …………may question .
2. I considered ………. for the job but in the end I decide against it.
3. Jim is 65 but he isn’t going to retire yet. He wants to carry on ……
4. There was a lot of traffic but we managed ……. to the airport in time.
5. I’m afraid I’m very bat at …… languages.
6. Can you help me …….. the dinner ready?
7. He’s so funny. When I see him, I can’t help……
8. Have you finished …… your hair?
9. I’ve put off ……. the letter so many times. I really must do it today.
10. I wonder where Sue is .she promised not ……late .
11. What a stupid thing to do! Can you imagine any body ….. so stupid?
12. Sarah gave up …… to find a job I this country and decided to go abroad.
13. I can’t stand people ……… me questions.
14. It’s no use …… him .he is not interested.
She said the letter was personal and wouldn’t let me ……it.
C- Completes the sentences so that they mean the same as the first sentence:
1. I can do what I want and you can’t stop me
You can’t stop me doing what I want.
2. Shall we go away tomorrow instead of today?
Shall we postpone …………… until ………. …?
3. The driver of the car said it was true that he didn’t have a licence.
The driver of the car admitted ………………………………..
4. Let’s meet at 8 o’clock ok fine.
They arranged………….
5. Could you turn the radio down, please?
Would you mind…………………………………….
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6. Can I carry your bag for you?
He offered ………………………...
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